
 

1) Salesforce Admin ( ONLY FOR CYC STUDENTS) 

 
₹4,20,000 - ₹7,00,000 a year - Full-time, Temporary, Contract, Fresher -
 Temporarily remote 
 
 

2) Python Development Internship 
 
Adcuratio - Bengaluru, Karnataka 
 
₹10,000 - ₹20,000 a month 
 
FOR APPLY: https://internshala.com/internship/detail/python-development-

internship-in-bangalore-at-adcuratio1617367437 
 
About the company: 

Adcuratio is a New York-based startup started by IIM alumni. Adcuratio 
aims to transform the television advertising space by changing the way 
media will be bought and transacted in the coming years. By 
incorporating digital media-comparable features in linear television, 
Adcuratio will enable advertisers to significantly increase the 
effectiveness of their media purchase, while also enabling publishers to 
unlock hidden value in their ad inventory. This will lead to a drastic 
reduction in wastage that is inherent in the way TV advertising is 
transacted now. Adcuratio has developed capabilities and a viable 
business model that will bring about much-needed efficiencies in the 
traditional way of purchasing media on television, with the value being 
recognized across all the players of the ecosystem. 

About the internship/job: 

Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include: 1. Writing clean, 
tested, well-structured & efficient code 2. Grasping new technologies 
and languages and applying them to solve problems 3. Working with 
senior team members to iterate on our products 4. Working on bug 
analysis and fixing 

Who can apply: 

Only those students or fresher’s can apply who: 



 are available for full time (in-office) internship 
 have relevant skills and interests 
 can start the internship between 2nd Apr'21 and 7th May'21 
 are available for duration of 2 months 
 have already graduated or are currently in any year of study 
 Females willing to start/restart their career may also apply 

Number of internships/jobs available: 4 

Categories: Python/Django, Software Development, Web Development, 
Computer Science, Engineering, Programming 

 

3) Remote Sensing And GIS Internship 

 
OFFICE: Satyukt Analytics Private Limited - Bengaluru, Karnataka 
 
₹10,000 - ₹12,000 a month 

 
FOR APPLY: https://internshala.com/internship/detail/remote-sensing-and-gis-

internship-in-bangalore-at-satyukt-analytics-private-limited1617437793 

 
About the company: 

Satyukt, an initiative by the pool of multidisciplinary technical 
professionals teamed up to develop high-value, data-driven unmatched 
research solutions, unique to the client's need. Satyukt's constitute team 
and advisors with vast scientific experience gathered over decades in 
India and abroad and all set to provide all-weather high spatiotemporal 
resolution multi-satellite data with greater precision. Agro-hydrological 
variables developed by the team are capable of monitoring and 
analyzing components of water resources right from precipitation to 
groundwater, a dire need of the hour for agriculture for the national and 
global market. 

About the internship/job: 

Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include: 1. Downloading and 
processing the satellite data with the help of Python 2. Improving the 
existing Python codes for efficiency 

Who can apply: 

Only those students or fresher’s can apply who: 



 are available for full time (in-office) internship 
 have relevant skills and interests 
 can start the internship between 2nd Apr'21 and 7th May'21 
 are available for duration of 6 months 
 have already graduated or are currently in any year of study 
 Females willing to start/restart their career may also apply 

Number of internships/jobs available: 1 

Categories: Python/Django, Web Development, Computer Science, 
Engineering 

 

4) Systems Engineer DevOps Engineer   ( ONLY FOR CYC 
STUDENTS) 

 
₹2,50,000 - ₹3,50,000 a year - Full-time, Temporary, Contract, Fresher -
 Temporarily remote 

 

5) Software Developer 

 
OFFICE: STUBIZ SOLUTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED - Hyderabad, 

Telangana 
 
₹25,000 - ₹81,379 a month - Full-time, Fresher 
 
We are in in Urgent Requirement for Software Developer Position ( 
Experienced / Fresher ).All fresh graduates passed out from 2017 - 
2021 are welcome! 

Interviews will be Conducted through Online only due to Covid19! 

Job Summary 

All fresh graduates passed out from 2017 - 2021 are welcome! 

Required Experience, Skills and Qualifications 

We are looking for freshers with any of the following skills: 

 JAVA 
 DOTNET 
 PHP 



 SEO / Digital Marketing 
 Software Testing 
 Python 
 Android Development 
 iOS Development 

Job Types: Full-time, Fresher 

Salary: ₹25,000.00 - ₹81,379.00 per month 

Benefits: 

 Health insurance 

Schedule: 

 Day shift 

Supplemental Pay: 

 Quarterly bonus 

COVID-19 Precaution(s): 

 Remote interview process 

 

6) Social Media Marketing Jobs in Hyderabad / 
Secunderabad 

 
OFFICE: Solitaire Infotech Solution - Hyderabad, Telangana 
 
₹3,60,000 a year 
 
FOR APPLY: https://private-jobs.fresherslive.com/job/solitaire-infotech-solution-

social-media-marketing-27182899 
 
Hiring for Social Media Marketing Fresher’s also can apply 

Assist with the daily running of MedPage Today's Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram, and LinkedIn accounts: 
Assist with the creation of posts on the platforms. 
Reply to, and vet, messages on the platforms. 
Retweet thought leaders and respected medical groups. 



Join conversations on the platforms. 
Creating and curating an in-house list of hashtags. 
Creating and curating an in-house list of medical organizations and 
thought leaders that MedPage Today can follow and/or interact with 
Help writers with their twitter accounts, including the several specialty 
specific accounts in the MedPage Today brand. 
Organize facebook lives and twitter chats, along with the Social Media 
Manager 
Assist with the planning and honing of an overall social media strategy 
call or whatsapp your cv on (+91-72-52-88-87-98)hr team 

 

7) Digital Marketing Internship 
 
OFFICE: Cytomol Labs - Secunderabad, Telangana 
 
₹10,000 - ₹12,000 a month 

 
About the company: 

Cytomol Labs are advanced research and diagnostic labs. We have 
been authorized by the government of Telangana under the Department 
of Health and also the Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) to 
test COVID-19. 

About the internship/job: 

Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include: 1. Working on 
community management - designing social media campaigns, creating 

social media content, answering customerâ€™s comments or questions 
(Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram) 2. Managing the 
companyâ€™s official website 3. Writing content for the companyâ€™s 
blog or website 4. Creating content for mail diffusion (newsletter) or 
online diffusion 5. Following-up and working on the improvement of SEO 
6. Helping the marketing team to follow-up and improve the digital 
marketing strategy 

Who can apply: 

Only those students or fresher’s can apply who: 

 are available for full time (in-office) internship 
 have relevant skills and interests 



 can start the internship between 3rd Apr'21 and 8th May'21 
 are available for duration of 3 months 
 have already graduated or are currently in any year of study 
 are from Secunderabad and neighboring cities 
 Females willing to start/restart their career may also apply 

Number of internships/jobs available: 2 

Categories: Digital Marketing, Media, Content Writing, Social Media 

Marketing, MBA 

 

8) Digital Marketing Executive 

 
OFFICE: Prisol Soft Technologies Pvt.Ltd - Miyapur, Hyderabad, 
Telangana 
 
₹12,000 - ₹15,000 a month - Full-time, Fresher 

 
Responded to 75% or more applications in the past 30 days, typically 
within 14 days. 
 

1. Create engaging website content for client websites, including web 
pages, product descriptions, SEO content, blog entries, articles, etc. 

2. Work closely with the SEO & Web team. Provide content support for 
search engines, social media, clients' web pages, etc. 
3. Conceptualize & rephrase the contents as per client need and 
requirements. 
Ensure consistency in corporate branding, promotions, and strategic 
messaging. 

NOTE: SEO Training will be provided to the selected candidates 

Job Types: Full-time, Fresher, Walk-In 

Salary: ₹12,000.00 - ₹15,000.00 per month 

Schedule: 

 Morning shift 

Supplemental Pay: 



 Performance bonus 

Education: 

 Bachelor's (Required) 

Digital Marketing Experience: 

 SEM (Preferred) 

COVID-19 Precaution(s): 

 Social distancing guidelines in place 

Speak with the employer 
+91 9959110664 

 

9) Digital Marketing Internship 
 

OFFICE: SOS Group Of Companies - Hyderabad, Telangana 
 
₹6,000 a month 
 
FOR APPLY: https://internshala.com/internship/detail/digital-marketing-internship-

in-hyderabad-at-sos-group-of-companies1617349579 

 
About the company: 

We manufacture plastic injection moulding machines with collaboration 
of Malaysian company ESM. We are also authorised distributors of 
BOLE machinery, which is 3rd largest plastics machinery manufacturer 
in the world. 

About the internship/job: 

Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include: 1. Create social 
media pages and update the content regularly 2. Work on SEO of the 
website 3. Improve digital presence of the company 4. Work on simple 
content writing 

Who can apply: 

Only those students or fresher’s can apply who: 



 are available for full time (in-office) internship 
 have relevant skills and interests 
 can start the internship between 2nd Apr'21 and 7th May'21 
 are available for duration of 3 months 
 have already graduated or are currently in any year of study 
 Females willing to start/restart their career may also apply 

Number of internships/jobs available: 1 

Categories: Digital Marketing, Media, Content Writing, Social Media 
Marketing, MBA, Search Engine Optimization (SEO) 

 

10) Graphic Design Internship 

 
OFFICE: Naavigo - Hyderabad, Telangana 
 
₹8,000 a month 

 
FOR APPLY: https://internshala.com/internship/detail/graphic-design-internship-

in-hyderabad-at-naavigo1617349850 
 

About the company: 

We are a digital agency based out of Hyderabad, helping brands sustain 
in the digital era through the right play of content and creativity. Our 
super team of creators ensures that each project is perceived with 
emotion and compassion. Naavigo adds life to its projects. We blend 
well-grounded business strategies with out-of-the-ordinary ideas so that 

the stipulated requirements of a project are met. You can count on us for 
creating a niche for your business. 

About the internship/job: 

Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include: 1. Developing 
marketing and design collaterals for social media platforms & UI themes 
2. Developing print collaterals such as catalogs, brochures, banners, 
posters, print advertisements, etc. 3. Developing designs and concepts 
for digital marketing initiatives 4. Participating in brainstorming sessions 
to share new design perspectives and ideas 5. Researching and 
analyzing best design techniques and solutions 6. Maintaining up-to-
date knowledge about the latest graphic design advancements 7. 



Ensuring compliance with company guidelines, deadlines, and design 
standards 

Who can apply: 

Only those students or fresher’s can apply who: 

 are available for full time (in-office) internship 
 have relevant skills and interests 
 can start the internship between 2nd Apr'21 and 7th May'21 
 are available for duration of 6 months 
 have already graduated or are currently in any year of study 
 Females willing to start/restart their career may also apply 

Number of internships/jobs available: 4 

Categories: Graphic Design, Design, UI/UX 

 


